FIRE DEPARTMENT PERMIT SCREENING FORM
This questionnaire was developed by the Moreno Valley Fire Department to facilitate review of your plans, the issuance of required building and
fire permits, as well as issuance of your Certificate of Occupancy.
To determine which regulations your business is subject to, please read, complete and sign this questionnaire. Most questions require only a
“yes” or “no” response.

___________________________________________________________(____)__________________________
Business Name

Contact Person

Phone

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address
City
State
Zip
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Site Address of Proposed Facility
City
State
Zip

____________________________________________________________________________________________
Describe the business operation, activity, or process (e.g. semiconductor fabrication, auto repair – oil changes, wholesale pool supply,
restaurant, etc.)

Please answer all of the following questions:
Will you conduct the following processes on site or use, store, handle any of the following materials? (Check all that apply):
AGREE YES

NO
AEROSOL PRODUCTS (storage in excess of 500 pounds net weight)
ASSEMBLY OCCUPANCY (50 or more people gathered for drinking, dining, education, religion, etc.)
AUTOMOBILE WRECKING YARD
BATTERY SYSTEMS/STORAGE/CHARGING
COMBUSTIBLE FIBER STORAGE 100 cubic feet (includes fibrous materials such as cotton, baled wastepaper,
straw, spanish moss, etc.)
COMBUSTIBLE MATERIAL STORAGE 2500 cubic feet (includes empty packing cases, boxes, barrels, rubber or cork,
etc.)
DRY CLEANING OPERATIONS
DUST PRODUCING OPERATIONS (wood working, milling, grinding, pulverizing, grain elevator, flour mill, etc.)
GARAGE MOTOR VEHICLE SERVICE/REPAIR OR FUEL-DISPENSING STATION
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS [a hazardous material is any chemical which is required to have a material safety data
sheet (MSDS), including petroleum products]
HIGH PILED COMBUSTIBLE STORAGE (top of storage is greater than 12 ft. or 6ft. for plastics, tires and flammable
liquids)
INSTALLATION OF ABOVE OR BELOW GROUND TANK, PERMANENT OR TEMPORARY LIQUIFIED PETROLEUM
GAS
MATCHES (manufacture or store in excess of 14,000 individual matches)
MEDICAL GAS INSTALLATION
OVENS, INDUSTRIAL BAKING OR DRYING (equipment used to dry or bake goods other than food products)
REFRIGERATION EQUIPMENT (fixed system in which a refrigerant is circulated for the purpose of extracting heat)
SPRAYING OR DIPPING OPERATIONS (flammable or combustible liquids applied with a sprayer or used in tanks)
TIRE STORAGE (500 square feet or more) on tire recapping
WELDING AND CUTTING OPERATIONS
This is a “Spec” building. I do not know what operations will be conducted.
I will not conduct any of the above operations or use, store, handle, or display any hazardous materials or chemicals in
the operation of my business.

The owner or his/her authorized agent is responsible to ensure that all occupants, present and future, comply with the
reporting and storage, use and handling requirements for any processes/materials described above.
Note:

A “No” answer to any of the above questions may subject your business to on-site verification by the Moreno Valley Fire
Department. Failure to properly disclose your usage of hazardous materials may result in civil or criminal action being taken
against you.

I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct.

____________________
Date

______________________________________
Signature of owner or authorized agent

___________________________________
Print Name and Title
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